1. Introduction {#s001}
===============

T[here is a fundamental]{.smallcaps} consensus within the Mars exploration community (*cf.* Rummel *et al.,* [@B17]), presented in the paper accompanying this one, with which we heartily agree:

> human arrival will inevitably increase the introduction of terrestrial and organic contaminants. And that could jeopardize the identification of indigenous martian life. (Fairén *et al.,* [@B6])

We are also pleased to find that Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) join the Mars community in endorsing the concept of Mars "Special Regions," which plays a key role in protecting astrobiology on the planet via implementation of the planetary protection policy promulgated by the Committee on Space Research (COSPAR) of the International Council for Science. The current COSPAR Planetary Protection Policy defines Mars Special Regions as locations in which Earth life could propagate---where the temperature is at or above −28°C and water activity is at least 0.5 (*cf.* Kminek and Rummel, [@B12]; Kminek *et al.,* [@B13]).^[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}^ Though a Mars Special Region may also be defined as a place known to host martian life, there are currently no parameters explicitly defining such a place (Kminek and Rummel, [@B12]).

There is significant heritage behind the current COSPAR policy, the origin of which dates back to the late 1950s. COSPAR regularly studies new ways to explore our solar system while not contaminating it and provides an opportunity for the widest possible exchange of views on the subject (see Kminek and Fisk, [@B11], in this issue). In addition to providing scientific guidance, the 2017 UN Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space recognized

> the long-standing role of COSPAR in maintaining the planetary protection policy as a reference standard for spacefaring nations and in guiding compliance with article IX of the Outer Space Treaty (UN OOSA A/72/20, [@B18])

This is a significant responsibility, and one only needs to read the COSPAR policy to understand why. Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) posit that the advent of humans on Mars would mean "Planetary protection policies as we conceive them today will no longer be valid." Yet this concern is not supported by the current COSPAR Planetary Protection Policy, which has been central in efforts to protect against the backward contamination of Earth since the Apollo missions of the late 1960s, and has included explicit principles and guidelines relating to human Mars missions since 2008 (Kminek and Rummel, [@B12]).

Despite the fundamental acceptance by Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) of the key concerns regarding human exploration and an endorsement of the COSPAR Mars Special Region concept, the messages of their accompanying article are decidedly mixed. The sum of the arguments made by Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) to relax planetary protection requirements seems to be that it would be advantageous to contaminate Special Regions with robots, now, so that humans won\'t get to be the first to do it later.

In this paper, we address four fallacies inherent in the arguments made by Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) with regard to planetary protection requirements applied to Mars exploration, as follows: (1) the contention that evidence of *martian* life would best be found in Special Regions is not well supported; (2) evidence and cost estimations based on real mission systems suggest that cleaning robotic missions to currently required levels is in fact *not* a significant impediment to accessing candidate Special Regions; (3) the claim that martian life could convincingly be identified by nucleic acid sequence comparison, if it were obtained from a Special Region contaminated with Earth life, is invalidated by recent evidence of highly divergent life on Earth; and (4) the idea that exploration with dirty robots is urgent because human exploration is imminent seems to ignore the possibility that contamination from poorly prepared robotic missions could spread as easily as contamination associated with human missions.

Note that, to address these fallacies concretely, we cite them as they have been presented in Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]).

As to the "oversight" noted in our title, Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) failed to acknowledge the possibility that introduced Earth organisms could cause damage both to martian resources we hope will be available to future human explorers and---considering that many Earth organisms are facultative pathogens (*e.g., Clostridium tetani*)---potentially to the explorers themselves.

2. Are Special Regions the Best Places to Search for Martian Life? {#s002}
==================================================================

Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) state that "when new missions are designed to incorporate a true life-searching payload ... they do not include among their objectives the exploration of the 'Special Regions.'" However, access to Special Regions is not considered a high priority objective by the scientific community (Committee on the Planetary Science Decadal Survey, [@B3]). As noted above, Special Regions are defined as locations that potentially could provide habitats for Earth life, based on observed capabilities of Earth organisms. Claims that reducing planetary protection requirements wouldn\'t be harmful, because Earth life can\'t grow on Mars, may be reassuring as opinion, but the facts are that we keep discovering life growing in extreme conditions on Earth that resemble conditions on Mars. We also keep discovering conditions on Mars that are more similar---though perhaps only at microbial scales---to inhabited environments on Earth, which is where the concept of Special Regions initially came from (*e.g.,* Beaty *et al.,* [@B1]; Rummel *et al.,* [@B17]).

One challenge for mission development is that no confirmed Special Regions have yet been shown to exist on Mars. There are features considered to be candidate Special Regions, but some previous candidates have been discarded (*e.g.,* most gullies), and the best of the candidates currently under consideration would be unreachable with current mission capabilities (*e.g.,* deep subsurface aquifers). Recurring slope lineae (RSL) are a favored candidate to some, and Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) make a point of noting that RSL form "arguably as a result of contemporary water activity," though they also cite the work of Edwards and Piqueux ([@B4]), which suggests that RSL are effectively dry (under 3% water) and might not be optimal places to find martian life today.

A much greater challenge for accessing RSL than planetary protection is that they are found on slopes---often 45° or more---which means that in order to study them, the challenges of trafficability will be critical. It has been proposed to send the Curiosity rover, itself not cleaned to levels required for Special Regions access, to nearby candidate RSL features in Gale Crater. The possibility that the rover could break through a salt crust or tumble down a slope, or both, is of concern for planetary protection because a sunken or crashed rover with its own heat source could release Earth microbes into a locally warm, and possibly wet, martian environment. It is probable that a mission-ending accident would be of concern to rover operators for other reasons as well.

The programmatic emphasis of the Mars exploration programs of both NASA and ESA has been explicitly to focus on investigating sites of *ancient* habitability, for example, locations showing evidence that liquid water was persistent in the past, because that\'s where Mars life is likely to have been most abundant (see Committee on the Planetary Science Decadal Survey, [@B3]). Accordingly, and irrespective of planetary protection considerations, there is no consensus within the Mars community for conducting missions that might detect extant martian life. Although Levin and Straat ([@B14]) still contend that the Viking labeled release experiment found life on Mars, the Mars community is not convinced that a mission to attempt (re?)detection of extant martian life is a high priority. If scientists wish to propose such a mission, they must first advocate successfully for one as a matter of scientific priority. That advocacy should include considering whether a Special Region, if found, would be the right place for such a mission to go.

3. Is It Prohibitively Expensive to Clean Spacecraft to the Levels Required for Special Regions Access? {#s003}
=======================================================================================================

If it is critical for a life-detection mission to investigate a place on Mars most likely to host Earth life, then eliminating Earth organisms from spacecraft hardware to prevent their growth and subsequent detection would be a sensible precaution.

Claims that planetary protection implementations are "cost-prohibitive" don\'t usually address the question of planetary protection costs in detail but simply state that costs "can substantially increase" if one goes to a Special Region (*cf.* Fairén and Schulze-Makuch, [@B5]). The oft-repeated estimate of "10% of total mission cost" for the planetary protection project for Viking included the cost of ground-based infrastructure, while the two most expensive science instruments on Viking were 20% of the total mission cost (Bionetics Corporation, [@B2]); thus, planetary protection total costs were equivalent to that of one large science instrument. A thorough Jet Propulsion Laboratory study (Gavit *et al.,* [@B8]) put the recurring costs of sending Viking-level-sterilized Mars Exploration Rovers to Mars at about 14% above non-sterilized-rover costs, including reserves. When one considers that each Mars Exploration Rover cost less than a new Boeing 747, this is not a huge amount of money---certainly not enough to prohibit doing a proper job of searching for life on Mars by ensuring we don\'t instead find the Earth life we brought with us.

4. Can Nucleic Acid Sequence Comparison Distinguish Definitively between Martian and Earth Life? {#s004}
================================================================================================

There is a very real possibility that extraterrestrial life does not possess either RNA or DNA, which would make any question of sequence comparison irrelevant. Nonetheless, Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) have argued that sequence relatedness could be used to discern the difference between Earth contamination and martian life with certainty, for example:

> As it is expected that the RNA/DNA sequence of any potential martian microorganisms will be significantly different from any organism on Earth, indigenous martian microbes might form a new kingdom or subkingdom at the very base of the bacteria or archaea branches of the universal tree of life.

The premise is that sequence data would show martian life (if it exists) to be "deeply branched" because transfers of material from Earth to Mars are infrequent, though this fails to consider the implications of the easier trip from Mars to Earth, which happens 10 times more frequently (Mileikowsky *et al.,* [@B15]). Regardless of the potential for two-way exchange, the contention that martian life would be easily recognized is falsified by multiple observations, including those cited by Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]).

New groups of Bacteria and Archaea that have been discovered within the past several years (*e.g.,* Hug *et al.,* [@B9]) are "deeply branched" relative to the tree of life as it has previously been understood. What if we had found these organisms on Mars prior to 2010? Or what if we have found other new groups of deeply branching organisms in samples of martian material? How could we tell whether, in either case, they represent martian organisms or previously unrecognized Earth contaminants?

5. Why Should Robots Be Allowed to Contaminate Mars before Humans Get There? {#s005}
============================================================================

An apparent objective behind two papers on this topic (Fairén and Schulze-Makuch, [@B5]; Fairén *et al.,* [@B6]) is to convince readers that relaxing cleanliness requirements on robotic missions is necessary to reduce the expense of discovering life on Mars, before humans arrive, because humans will spread Earth microbial contamination and make it impossible to recognize martian life. This advocacy neglects the likelihood that robotic missions will create similar problems, themselves, if they are also spreading Earth microbial contamination. There already is Earth life on Mars because our robots on Mars contain viable Earth organisms, but this doesn\'t mean we\'d be happy to find them again.

Fairén *et al.* ([@B6]) make the case for urgency in exploring Mars Special Regions because "plans are being drafted to send humans to Mars during the 2030 decade, both from international space agencies and the private sector." It should be noted that NASA has been drafting plans to bring samples from Mars to Earth since the 1970s, before the end of the Viking Program. A human mission to Mars is NASA\'s stated "horizon goal," but this is not the same as a serious programmatic commitment---with an accepted rationale, budget, and schedule. To date, no government agency has produced such a commitment, and the details of private initiatives are still more hopeful than convincing. There is still time to explore Mars properly.

Without careful contamination control, however, robotic life-detection instruments could obtain a false positive or equivocal detection of life on Mars; in fact, the SAM instrument on Curiosity has already detected Earth contamination at levels that swamp out possible signals from Mars (Freissinet *et al.,* [@B7]). If an astronaut exploring Mars is likely to run into martian organisms, that fact should be well understood before landing there. Inadvertent exposure might affect astronaut health and their permission to return to Earth. Exposure to unknown Earth organisms could be a source of confusion in that circumstance.

6. An Oversight: What about the Fact That Earth Organisms Can Be Harmful? {#s006}
=========================================================================

Given the assumption that there really will be a serious effort to go to Mars with humans and have them do things on the surface, we can posit that human missions will inevitably bring a large population of Earth microbes along with them. We should anticipate, too, that not all of those microbes will always be harmless. If humans are going to contaminate Mars, we also need to be concerned about the possibility that the microbes they carry could endanger the astronauts, both in their native state and if they mutate in the space environment. If Earth life and martian life are related, or if martian life is unrelated but still uses DNA/RNA, then lateral gene transfer is another route for acquiring new (and potentially hazardous) traits. While COSPAR planetary protection policies are principally science-enabling, they have other benefits as well.

A new pathogen is only one concern. Others are more mundane. For example, introduced Earth microbes could prevent the use of existing resources on, or under, the surface of Mars. We don\'t have a good understanding of where, and in what form, those resources will be discovered; but if something like an underground aquifer is contaminated by Earth organisms, it is clear that it could quickly be made less useful by the Earth organisms released into it. In particular, certain Earth organisms introduced into an underground environment could behave like the self-calcifying crack-closing microbes discovered, and used as a concrete additive, by some clever researchers at the Delft University of Technology (Jonkers *et al.,* [@B10]).

7. Summary {#s007}
==========

It is important that missions looking for indigenous life on Mars do so with the most effective contamination control measures available. For science to succeed, shortcuts should be scrutinized mercilessly. If we intend to live on Mars one day, the integrity of our efforts, now, will be a critical contribution to the future of humans on Mars. Advocating for unjustified loosening of bioburden controls translates into doing a poor job of life detection and forward contamination control during the robotic exploration of Mars. Such an approach is self-limiting and does nothing for future human exploration. Doing so without an informed understanding of the real costs and what is at risk would be ignorant and irresponsible.
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The history of the concept of Special Regions and recommended updates since 2011 are summarized in Rettberg *et al.* ([@B16]) and links therein, and subsequent recommendations for modifications to the COSPAR policy, accepted by the COSPAR Bureau in March, 2017, are given in Kminek *et al.* ([@B13]).
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